2022 Delegate Handbook

Who we are...
Ultimate is defined as the best achievable or imaginable of its kind. Our mission at Ultimate International
Miss is simple - we want to inspire young women to be the ultimate version of themselves. We strive to
help girls understand that truly embracing who they are will allow them to become their personal best.
We hope this inspires them to achieve goals and dreams they have only ever imagined.
Your experience at Ultimate International Miss will be just that- Ultimate! Our required and optional
competitions are designed for our girls to showcase their unique talents and abilities in a fair and stressfree environment, complete with all the style and glamour you would expect from an international
pageant. We have also included meticulously planned parties and events to make sure your pageant
weekend is entertaining and memorable.
Created by two former state pageant directors who have 35 years combined in the pageant industry - we
have a firm grasp on what makes a pageant great for everyone involved. Our pageant experience
includes having daughters who have competed in numerous local, state, and national pageants –
including Teen USA. Rest assured knowing that this organization was created with pageant competitors
and their families in mind.
Our goal is to provide girls with the absolute best that pageantry has to offer in all aspects - competition,
experience, prize package, parties & events, opportunities, and more! Understand that our number one
priority is and always will be YOU - and we promise to never lose sight of that!
We cannot wait to welcome you to the sisterhood at Ultimate International Miss!

UIM Internationals 2022
June 28 - July 2, 2022
Age Divisions & Divisional Titles*
Ultimate International Jr. Princess (ages 4-6)
Ultimate International Princess (ages 7-9)
Ultimate International Preteen (ages 10-12)
Ultimate International Jr. Teen (ages 13-15)
Ultimate International Teen (ages 16-18)
Ultimate International Miss (ages 19-25)
Ultimate International Ms. (ages 19-49)**
Ultimate International Elite Ms. (ages 50+)**
*Age divisions are as of January 1, 2022.
**Ms. & Elite Ms. division delegates may have children and can be married, divorced, and/or widowed.
Jr. Princess, Princess, & Preteen are our junior divisions.
Jr. Teen, Teen, Miss. Ms., and Elite Ms. are our senior divisions.

DELEGATE LOGIN

FIRST THINGS FIRST!
The Delegate Login on our website (located on the
top right) is your go-to place for EVERYTHING you
need to prepare for Internationals 2022! All delegates
should login regularly to access important
information like this handbook, all forms, payment
options, optional registration forms, instructions,
newsletters, any international updates, and more!
The delegate login will be a super important tool, and
vital to your international preparations. Please
carefully read through the delegate log-in and this
handbook before reaching out to the international
office. If you cannot find the answer, we will be happy
to help you!

www.UltimateInternationalMissPageant.com

PASSWORD: Given once you're registered.

Required Preliminary Competitions
Evening Gown

Interveiw

Ultimate Fashion

1/3 of score

1/3 of score

1/3 of score

Delegates will be given
their opportunity to grace the
stage in a full-length gown of
their choosing. Our judges will
be looking for confidence,
poise, elegance, personality,
and the overall impression.
Judges will ask themselves:
Does this delegate want to be
here? Is she having fun? Is she
demanding my attention?

Delegates will be given the
chance to express their
personalities, goals, and what
makes them unique with our
friendly panel of judges.
Questions will come from your
bio sheet. All divisions will
interview panel style. Junior
Princess and Princess divisions
will interview for 3 minutes.
Preteen - Mrs. will interview for
5 minutes.

Hit the stage in your best high
fashion outfit in our upbeat
modeling competition that
showcases the ultimate
version of YOUR style! Judges
will be looking for confidence,
modeling ability, personality &
the overall impression the
delegate leaves. They will ask
themselves: Is she having fun?
Is she demanding my
attention on stage?

Attire: Full-length gown of
delegate's choice. No preferred
style or color. Must be age
appropriate & should display
the delegate's own personal
taste & style. Pay close
attention to the gown’s fit –
especially the length and torso.

Attire: Fashion Forward outfit
of delegate's choice. This can
be a dress, pants, or anything in
between. Must be age
appropriate & should display
the delegates own personal
taste & style. Pay close
attention to the fit of the outfit.

Attire: Fashion Forward, high
fashion outfit of delegate's
choice. This can be a dress,
pants, or anything in between.
Must be age appropriate &
should display the delegate's
own personal taste & style. Pay
attention to the fit of the outfit.

Required Final Competitions
Evening Gown

Ultimate Fashion

On Stage Question

1/4 of score

1/4 of score

1/4 of score

Top delegates in each division
will recompete in the Evening
Gown Competiton. Their
preliminary evening gown
score will be wiped and the
finale evening gown score will
make up 1/4 of her finale score.
A second evening gown is not
necessary. Judges will use the
same criteria used to judge the
preliminary evening gown
competiton.

Top delegates in each division
will recompete in the Ultimate
Fashion Competiton. Their
preliminary ultimate fashion
score will be wiped and the
finale ultimate fashion score
will make up 1/4 of her finale
score. A second outfit is not
necessary. Judges will use the
same criteria used to judge the
preliminary ultimate fashion
competiton.

Top delegates will be asked a
final question at the pageant’s
finale. Junior Division
delegates will be given sample
topics prior to the pageant
finale. Sr. Division delegates
will be given random, ageappropriate questions from
our judges. Judges will give
delegats a score from 1-10.
Delegates will answer their
question in their gown.

Preliminary Interview
1/4 of score
The preliminary interview score for each finalist will stand. It WILL NOT be wiped after
preliminaries. It will account for the final 1/4 of the delegate's final score. After all scores have been
tallied the girl with the highest score will be the new Ultimate International Miss.

Optional Competitions
Show off your talents & win cash prizes, titles, and scholarships!

Ultimate International Print Model
Delegates may submit up to 4 photos in our international photogenic competition. Photos
should be submitted at pageant check-in. Please do not mail photos. Entries will be judged
on personality and overall beauty and quality of the photo. One winner from each age
division will be selected. The overall Junior & Senior winner will win a $200 Cash Scholarship
and the International Print Model title!
The highest overall score will win an additional $500 scholarship!
Limit 4 entries, Fee: $100 each photo

Ultimate International Casual Wear

Chance to win an
additional $500
scholarship for
Print Model!

Work the stage in your favorite casual wear outfit to show your modeling ability for the
chance to win the International Casual Wear Award. Your outift can be pants, shorts, a
dress, or anything in between. Denim is allowed. Entries will be judged on modeling ability
and overall presentation. One winner from each age division will be selected. This
competition is great practice for the required Ultimate Fashion Competition! The overall
Junior & Senior winner will win a $200 Cash Scholarship and the International Casual Wear
Title.

Limit 2 entries, Fee: $100

Ultimate International Model
Do you have what it takes to be a top supermodel? This competition is based on your photo
entry in the print model optional, casual wear modeling score, and ultimate fashion
modeling score during preliminaries. There will be one winner in each age division. The
overall Junior and Senior winner who will win a $200 scholarship and the title of
International Model.
MUST ALSO ENTER PRINT MODEL AND CASUAL WEAR TO QUALIFY!

Limit 1 entry, Fee: $100

Ultimate International Fashionista
Do you have the ultimate wardrobe? Enter this optional to see if your wardrobe has what it
takes to earn the Ultimate International Fashionista Award. The winners will be the
delegates that have the highest combined evening gown attire, interview attire, and
ultimate fashion attire score in their division. There will be one winner in each division. The
overall Junior & Senior winner will win a $200 Cash Scholarship and the title of Ultimate
International Fashionista. The highest overall score will win an additional $200
scholarship!
Limit 1 entry, Fee: $100

Optional Competitions
More ways to show off your talents & win cash prizes, titles, and scholarships!

Ultimate International Lifestyle & Fitness
Work the runway in your favorite fitness outfit, and you could take home the International
Lifestyle & Fitness Award! All divisions may dress as they wish, but it must be ageappropriate! No swimwear is allowed! One winner from each age division will be selected.
The overall winners in the Junior and Senior Divisons will win a $200 cash scholarship and
the title of Ultimate International Fitness.

Limit 1 entry, Fee: $100

Ultimate International Black & Gold Wear

NEW FOR
2022!

Work the stage in your favorite black and/or gold outfit to show your modeling ability for
the chance to win this brand new optional. Your outift can be pants, shorts, a dress, or
anything in between. Denim is allowed. Entries will be judged on modeling ability and
overall presentation. One winner from each age division will be selected. This competition
is great practice for the required Ultimate Fashion Competition! The overall Junior & Senior
winner will win a $200 Cash Scholarship and the International Black and Gold Wear Title.

Limit 2 entries, Fee: $100

Ultimate International Leader
Are you the Ultimate Leader? Submit a binder/scrapbook with no more than 25 pages
(front and back) that showcases your academic and volunteer service accomplishments
within the past 2 years. This can include report cards, letters of recommendation, awards
received, photos of volunteer opportunities. Copies of original documents within a binder
or scrapbook are recommended. Books will be returned. There will be one winner in each
age division. The overall Junior & Senior winner will win a $200 Cash Scholarship and the
title of Ultimate International Leader.
Limit 1 entry, Fee: $100

Ultimate International Photo Shoot
Our brand new photo shoot competition is your chance to get a photo shoot with our
official photographer, Amanda Upton! This year's photo shoot theme is "Poolside Tropical
Paradise". Attire should match the theme. Age-appropriate swim attire is allowed and
encourgaed. This is a great opportunity to build your portfolio as each delegate will receive
all photos from the shoot. Winners will be chosen by Amanda and a panel of judges. The
overall Junior & Senior winner will win a $200 Cash Scholarship.
Limit 1 entry, Fee: $150

NEW FOR
2022!

Ultimate American Miss
The

ultimate

Optional Title!

LOVE OPTIONAL COMPETITIONS?
Then our brand new optional competiton is just for YOU! It's
designed to showcase your many talents and award you for your
outstanding efforts with an official crown, sash, title, and cash prize!
Our first ever Ultimate American Miss titleholders will be the Junior
and Senior division delegates with the highest overall combined
score in the following optional competitions: Print Model, Casual
Wear, Fitness, Black & Gold Wear, and Ultimate Leader.
The overall Junior & Senior winner will win a $1000 Cash Scholarship,
crown, sash, and the ultimate optional title of Ultimate American
Miss!
MUST ENTER PRINT MODEL, CASUAL WEAR, LIFESTYLE & FITNESS,
BLACK & GOLD WEAR & ULTIMATE LEADER TO QUALIFY!

Limit 1 entry, Fee: $150

FAQ's
Q: Can I still win the Ultimate International Miss TItle if I win this title?
A: Yes! You are still eleigible to win the overall UIM divisional titles.
Q: Does this title have a non-compete?
A: No! You are free to compete whereever you would like with this title. There
is no contract to sign and there are no further obligations once earned.
Q: Does this competition have any bearing on the final outcome?
A: No! It's optional. Our required judge's will not know anything about this
competition.
Q: Do I have to enter all the optionals listed and pay the $150 entry fee?
A: Yes, all of this must be done to enter you into the competition for the
Optional Ultimate American Miss Title.
Q: If I enter Print Model, Casual Wear, Lifestyle Fitness, or Black & Gold Wear
more than once which score will you use?
A: The highest score will be the score used for the Ultimate American Miss
Title.

NEW FOR
2022!

Optional Competitions
More ways to show off your talents...absolutletly FREE!

Best Overall Interview Award
The delegate with the highest interview score in each division (junior & senior) will win
a $200 cash scholarship! All delegates are automatically entered into this competiton.
The highest overall score will win an additional $300 scholarship!

Pageantry Magazine Spirit Award
This award is presented to the girl who truly embodies the true spirit of pageantry,
throughout pageant week. One lucky delegate will walk away with this prestigious
award, their photo printed in Pageantry Magazine, and a $100 scholarship!

Academic Achievement
Submit a copy of your most recent report card or transcript for your chance to win our
international academic achievement award.!
Entry guidelines: Bring the Academic Achievement optional form along with your report
card or transcript to pageant registration. You may include up to TWO letters of
reccommendation from a teacher, professor, or counselor. All information should be put in
a clear front report cover, with the optional form as the front page. There will be one
winner in each age division.
Academic Achievement Optional Form is located in the delegate log-in.

Miss Congeniality
Presented to the friendliest delegate who was the most fun to be around. This award will
be awarded to one delegate in every division. This award will be voted on by the delegate's
peers after interviews.

Presidential Volunteer Service Award
At Internationals we will be awarding each delegate that qualifies her bronze, silver, or
gold Presodential Volunteer Service pin and framed certificate. To qualify you must
submit the required paperwork by the deadline. Paperwork, deadlines, and submission
information can be found in the delegate login.

Entry guidelines for all optional competitions are located in the delegate log-in. All optional
competitions must be entered by the deadlines listed in the delegate log-in.
Due to scheduling purposes, no late entries will be accepted. NO EXCEPTIONS!

Private Scholarhips
You can win more cash through our Private Scholarships. Our private scholarships are donted by generous
individual donors and will not be multiplied in the event of a tie, unless donor specifies.

Grayson James Photogenic Scholarship - $500
The delegate with the highest overall print model score will take home an additional $500
scholarship. You must enter the Print Model optional competition to be eligible for this award.

Amya Caldwell Evening Gown Scholarship - $300
This $300 scholarship will be presented to the girl who has the highest overall preliminary
evening gown score in her division. All delegates are automatically eligible for this scholarship.

Jayla Caldwell Outstanding Athlete Scholarship - $300
Awarded to the delegate who excels in her chosen sport(s) and the classroom. In order to be eligible, delegates must
complete the JotForm located in the Delegate Log-In by June 1, 2022 to be eligible. One winner will be chosen to
take home the $300 cash scholarship!

Laura Beth Hilemon Overall Interview Scholarship - $300
The award will be presented to the delegate with the highest overalll interview score. All
delegates are automatically eligible for this scholarship.

The Ultimate Me Scholarship - $300 per division
Awarded to the delegate who is a true example of what our pageant stands for. In order to be
eligible, delegates must complete th JotForm located in the delegate Log-in by June 1, 2022. One
winner in the junior division will be chosen and one winner in the senior division will be chosen.

Overall Ultimate Fashion Scholarship - $500
This award is presented to the delegate who has the highest preliminary ultimate fashion score. All delegates
are automatically eligible for this scholarship.

Abbe Reynolds Modeling/Style Scholarship - $200
This award is presented to the delegate who has the higest preliminary gown and ultimate fashion score. All
delegates are automatically eligible for this scholarship.

Overall Ultimate Style Scholarship - $200
This award is presented to the delegate who has the highest Ultimate Fashionista Score. You must enter Ultimate
Fashionista to be eleigible for this scholarship. One winner will be selected.

Please check the Scholarship Page on our website to keep up with any additions to this list.

HOST HOTEL & PAGEANT VENUE

Caribe Royale Orlando
8101 World Center Drive Orlando, FL 32821
Ideally located just minutes from Walt Disney World® Resort, Caribe
Royale blends home-style comforts with unbeatable hotel amenities for
the ultimate Orlando, Florida experience. Beautifully appointed, all-suite
guest rooms are designed to offer a peaceful retreat for vacationers and
business travelers alike. Our villas are large enough for 6 people, and we
offer pet-friendly accommodations, too. Spanning 60 acres and packed
with wonderful amenities, Caribe Royale guests are treated to an array of
leisure activities and family-friendly experiences. You can lounge by our
pool; indulge in luxurious spa treatments; enjoy poolside libations and
alfresco dining; reserve a bicycle and explore the area, and much more!
Ultimate International Miss Rate: $179
Book Online by June 1 2022: Link in Delegate Login

International Activities & Events
We want your international pageant experience to be as fun and exciting as possible. With that in
mind, we have planned some exciting events and activities for our delegates and their families during
the pageant. All delegates are strongly encouraged to attend all events. Please note that delegates in
the junior division will need a parent or guardian to attend all events with them.

Orientation Pep-Rally
The

ultimate

Pageant Kick-Off!

Get ready to kick off an amazing international
pageant week with the ultimate pageant peprally! Bring your team signs, wear your matching
state outifts, and get ready for a fun-filled
pageant kick- off!
At this event, we will give you all the important
information you need to have a successful
international pageant. We also promise all the
fun, excitment, and surprises that Ultimate
International Miss has to offer.
Get ready for a bigger and better orientation
game, where you will have a chance to win BIG!
We will also choose the lucky winner of our
special $1000 cash drawing!
There is no cost for this event. Delegates and
atleast one parent/gaurdian are required to
attend this event as important information will
be provided.

Black & Gold Gala
Our Black and Gold Gala is UIM's brand new formal dinner event that promises to be a fun evening of glamour
and sisterhood! During this event we will be awarding the Presidential Volunteer Service Award, select optional
awards, and select private scholarships. We will also be crowning our Ultimate International Ambassadors, so
make sure you don't miss it! There will also be a fun ticket auction! Delegates and Ultimate Pass holders will
receive 10 tickets for free and there will also be tickets available to purcahse for the ticket auction.
Delegates should bring one item for the ticket aution valued at $100 or more. TIP: Bring an age-appropriate
gift for someone in your age division or something a pageant mom or dad may enjoy!

Attire: Black or Gold Formal Wear. A combination of both is also acceptable.
Ultimate Pass Required for Parents/Gaurdians/Guests

NEW FOR
2022!

International Activities & Events
Themed Pajama Party
The

ultimate

Pageant PJ Party!

It's the ULTIMATE girl power celebration, complete with a
super cool theme, which will be annoucned soon. There's
music, dancing, prizes, and a whole lot of fun! Delegates
should wear their favorite pajamas. They do not have to
match the theme. There will be prizes for the best
pajamas in each division!
Delegates should also bring two gifts: one for the current
queen in their division and one for the new queen in their
division.
Please make sure they are clearly labled.
Gifts should not exceed $25 each.
Ultimate Pass Required for Parents/Gaurdians/Guests

Little Sister/Big Sister Breakfast
Each Delegate in the Junior Division will be paired
with a delegate in the Senior Division that they will get
to interact with during pageant week. This event
allows the pairs to meet in person and really get to
know more about each other! It promises to be the
ultimate bonding event!
Delegates should bring one gift for their pageant
sister. Gifts should not exceed $50.
To promote bonding, this event is for delegates only.

Ultimate Pass

Ultimate Passes are included in the sponsorship fee for all delegates. So you WILL NOT have to buy a pass for
delegates. Any other Parent/Gaurdian/Guest who will like to attend our ticketed events, must purchase an
UIltimate Pass. The Ultimate Pass includes entry into the Black and Gold Gala and Themed Pajama Party - each
event will be full of surprises and gaurentees to be FUN for everyone! Each guest Ultimate Pass is $150. Passes
must be purchased by the deadline in the delegate log-in. Ultimate Passes WILL NOT be available for purchase at
the door and do not include show tickets. Show tickets will be on sale by May 1, 2022.

International Required Fees
The sponsorship fee to secure your At-Large Title
to the 2022 Ultimate International Miss Pageant is
$250. This fee includes: Your choice of
State/Regional/Country Title*, Official UIM State
Crown, and Official Custom UIM Rhinestone Sash.
This must be paid with your online registration
form.
If you won a state pageant this fee has already
been paid for you as part of your prize package.
Every delegate is also responsible for the their
International Package. This package is $795 and
includes the following:

Paying Your Sponsorship Fee
It's important that you pay all fees on time to
ensure your spot in the pageant. You may pay
your sponsorship fee all at once or you may
choose to pay it in three easy payments!
Due upon registering: $250 Registration Fee
Due 30 Days After You Register: $265
Due 60 Days After You Register:: $265
Due 90 Days After You Register: $265
Your state crown and sash will not be ordered
until your deposit has been paid. If you are not
able to stay on this payment schedule, please
contact us at the International office! We are
here and happy to help!

All fees can be paid online. Please refer to the
Delegate Login for more information.

- Registration into all Required Competitions
- Ad Page Fee
- Professional, Full Page, Color Ad
Designed by Pageant Design Solutions
- Ultimate Pass for all International Events for Delegate
- Optional Competition Ticket for Delegate
- All Preliminary Competition Show Tickets for Delegate
- All Final Competition Show Tickets for Delegate
- Contestant Swag Bag at Registration
- All Required Competition Photos
From Amanda Upton Photography
- A Pageant Experience you'll only get at UIM!

*All appointed titles are given on a first come,
first serve basis, and must be approved
by the international office.

International Program Book
Ad Page Requirement
STANDARD AD PAGE (Required)
The cost of your standard ad page AND the ad page design is included in your sponsorship fee. You will, however;
need to "order" your ad page through the delegate login AFTER you have made your first payment of $265, but
BEFORE the deadline listed in the delegate log-in. Your ad page will be printed in full color, and the program book
makes for a beautiful keepsake! REQUIRED EVEN IF YOU PURCHASE A PREMIUM, SPOTLIGHT AD PAGE.
SPOTLIGHT AD PAGES (Optional) - SPOTLIGHT THE ULTIMATE YOU IN OUR PROGRAM BOOK!
Premium, Spotlight Ad Pages are available for an additional fee, but are completely optional. You must pay an
additional fee to have these designed by our Program Book Designer. Sample pages are below. Each Spotlight Ad
Page is $100 (design fee separate) and will earn one ticket into a special $1000 CASH drawing at our orientation peprally! There is no limit to the number of tickets you can earn. Invite your friends, family, and supporters to purshcase
spotlight ads to wish you good luck. The junior and senior delegate who sells the most spotlight ads will be crowned
Ultimate International Ambassador at our Black & Gold Gala. Details can be found in the delegate log-in.

Delegate Headshot
Email us your headshot by April 15, 2022 for inclusion in the program book. Please do not submit a photo
where you are wearing a crown or sash. Screen shots are also unacceptable.
Email your HIGH RESOLUTION photo to: UIMprogrambook@gmail.com. Please name the file like this:
division_title_first name_last name. If you do not, your photo will be returned for you to name properly.
EXAMPLES: Ms_Virginia_Brandis_Caldwell

Teen_RockyTopState_Emma_Smith

International

Delegate Info

Makeup Guidelines Internationals
Ages 9 and under may use light, natural looking makeup
during stage competitions and interview. Hair extentions
and eyelashes are allowed, but they must look natural. Any
use of makeup in this age group must be age-appropriate
during all phases of competition.
Ages 10-12 are allowed to wear natural makeup for stage and
interview competitions. Hair extentions and eyelashes are
allowed but they must be natural and age-appropriate.
Ages 13 and up are free to groom themselves as they wish,
keeping in mind that what's age-appropriate for a 13 year old
is not the same as what's appropriate for an 18 year old.
*Please note that use of additional make up other than
what is allowed could result in point deductions at the
judge's discretion.

Opening Number Wardrobe
All delegates are asked to bring a solid black, fashion forward
outfit of their choice to wear for our opening number
production and awards. The outfit can have rhinestones,
beads, or sequins, but please no patterns (polka dots, stripes,
etc.) or logos. This outfit can be a dress, jumpsuit, romper, or
anything in between. Show us your personality!
Delegates should wear shoes to compliment the outfit and
may accessorize in anyway that they wish.

International Platform
To impact the community in as many ways as possible, we will not have one set International
Platform. Each year our International royalty will decide what cause(s) we will devote our year to. We
also encourage each of our delegates to have their own causes that they are passionate about – who
knows if you walk away with the International crown, we could be supporting YOUR cause for the
entire year! How awesome would that be?
In 2021, we were able to raise $12,000 for the Levine Children's Hospital's Research Lab! We are so
exited to see what the class of 2022 will do!

International

Delegate Info

Non-Compete Clause/Completion of Reign
Because the job of a International titleholder requires commitment, International queens are not allowed
to compete in any other pageants prior to fulling their duties as International queens. We will also be
making a substantial commitment to our International queens, so it's only fair that they do the same.
Delegates who win the Ultimate International Miss title understand that they will be required to sign an
International titleholder contract, which includes this non-compete clause. International titleholders are
expected to return to the 2023 International to pageant and stay for the duration of the event, and crown
their successor. Be sure you have read and are familiar with the rules as stated in the Titleholder
Agreement that you signed upon registering for Ultimate International Miss, located on our website.
State titleholders will not be held to a non-complete clause this year, however; they should not compete at
any pageants that would interfere with their commitment to compete at Internationals 2022.

Dressing Rooms
Each delegate is allowed to have one female parent or gaurdian to help her in the dressing room during
pageant weekend. The designated female will be given a pass that must be worn to gain access to the
dressing room. Hair & Makeup vendors ARE NOT allowed to set up in the dressing room!
Absolutley NO PHOTOS should be taken in the dressing room. To protect the privacy of all delegates we
will take this matter seriously. Should you be caught taking a picture in the dressing room, it is grounds
for immediate disqualification without a refund.

Hair & Makeup Vendors
Only licensed & insured hair and makeup vendors, approved by the International office, will be permitted in
the hair and makeup rooms. Hair and makeup vendors are NOT ALLOWED to set up in the dressing room
under any circumstances. There will be a specified area for hair & makeup for those vendors who take the
proper steps to become an approved vendor. If you want your favorite vendor on our list they must apply via
our website, otheriwse they must do your hair and makeup in your room. You can find all approved vendors
in the delegate log-in.
Hair and makeup is NOT to be done in hotel restrooms or common areas, per hotel rules.

Interview Forms - New Instructions for 2022!
You will need to mail 5 copies of your Interview Form to the International Office. Forms must be
postmarked by April 15, 2022. The mailing address is located in the delegate log-in. Please do not
bend or fold forms. Forms should be ONE PAGE, FRONT SIDE ONLY!

Staying Organized
IMMEDIATLEY
-Book Your Hotel Room
30 - 90 DAYS AFTER YOU REGISTER
Pay the remainder of your sponsorship fee payments.
APRIL 1
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION DEADLINE
APRIL 15
INTERNATIONAL DEADLINE DAY
- Final Sponsorship Fees Are Due (if not already submitted)
- Standard Ad Page Orders are Due
-Spotlight Ad Orders & Payments Due
- Ultimate Pass Orders
-Email Headshot: UIMprogrambook@gmail.com
MAKE SURE TO NAME FILE CORRECTLY!
- Mail 5 copies of your Interview Form to the International Office.
DO NOT BEND OF FOLD FORMS
MAY 15
OPTIONAL DEADLINE DAY
-All Optional Registration Forms & Payments
-Jayla Caldwell Outstanding Athlete Scholarship Entry Due
-The Ultimate You Scholarship Due
AT CHECK-IN
-Print Model Photos
-Ultimate Leader Scrapbooks
-Academic Acheivement Forms & Entries
-Charity Donations - Charity TBD by Int'l Queens
-Gala Ticket Auction Item

Get Social !
Like us on Facebook & Follow us on Instagram!

Ultimate International Miss
@ultimateinternationalmiss
#UIM, #UltimateInternationalMiss, #BetheUltimateYou, #UltimateDream
#UniquelyUltimate, #BeUBeUnique,BeUltimate

